
 

 

 

 

James V. Fitzgerald ASBS Pollution Reduction Program 
Upland BMPs: LID Projects  
Approved by Selection Committee June 9, 2014 
 
LID Site #3 – Cooperator ID #: 202.0829.01 
 
Site Information:  
Property is in Montara and drains to Montara Creek. Residence is on less than 1 acre and 
structures include a house and small, uncovered chicken coop. There are large amounts of 
impervious surface on the property and runoff discharges to a nearby drainage ditch. 
Water from an uphill neighbor also runs off onto this property.   
 
Integrated Project BMPs: 

 Add clear roof (50 square feet) to chicken coop to keep feces separated from 
stormwater   

 Remove concrete patio and replace with earthen swale (350 square foot area) and 
brick pavers (230 square feet) to increase infiltration 

 Remove concrete driveway, asphalt paving and a tree stump. Replace with 
permeable asphalt (480 square feet) and traditional asphalt (380) square feet and a 
vegetated slope to narrow the driveway, increase infiltration and keep runoff on the 
property 

 Install a battery of three 205 gallon storage tanks to capture roof runoff (1,570 
square feet) and direct overflow to existing French drain which will be routed to a 
rain garden 

 Construct a 12x22 foot rain garden to capture and filter runoff from existing and 
proposed drains and water from roof  

Treatment Description:  
Roof runoff is directed through the existing gutters to a downspout that attaches to a set of 
rainwater storage tanks. Overflow from these tanks is outlet into an existing perforated 
pipe drain which will be redirected to a rain garden. The concrete patio in the backyard is 
replaced with pervious pavers and earth to reduce runoff. A new perforated pipe drain 
collects water from this area and the north side yard and directs it to the rain garden. The 
rain garden provides infiltration as primary treatment and will overflow into a drainage 
pipe that outlets to the public road. The existing driveway and asphalt paving in the right of 
way is removed and replaced with a traditional asphalt driveway in the right of way and a 
permeable asphalt driveway on the property. The permeable asphalt provides infiltration 
as primary treatment and will overflow into an underdrain that outlets to the public road. 
 
Stormwater Capture/Treatment: 
Rain Garden/Tank System: 71%  
Permeable Asphalt: 82%  
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